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THE VARSITY'S
ALABAMA TRIP

Four Games Played—Two
Won and Two Lost.

The Varsity Breaks Even
Alabama and with

the B. A. C.

with

The Varsity baseball team
reached the Mountain last Monday
afternoon a week ago, after a
week's absence in Alabama, during
which time it played four games
.and a part of another, two of which
were lost and two and the fraction
won. Only two full games could
be played with Alabama on account
of rain. It rained every one of the
five days on which games were
scheduled to be played except one.
The last issue of THE PURPLE con-
tained some account of the game
with Alabama on Tuesday, the
16th. which had to be called at the
beginning of the third inning on
account of rain. When the game j nodded

was called, the score stood 8-2 in
favor of Sewanee. Alabama never
could have overcome this lead—
«ven if Sewanee had quit playing
horse with her, which she had
shown no inclination to do when
the game was called ; so had this
.game been played to a finish, it is
conceded on all hands—by the Ala-
bama team and its backers—that it
would have gone to Sewanee ; and
with the game we subsequently
won, would have given us two out
of the three games. As THE PUR-
PLE predicted, the Varsity did not
find a sop at Tuscaoloosa, however,
much it may have looked like it
after Alabama's first exhibition.
The Alabama team of '96 was cer-
tainly not so good a team as that
the Varsity of '94 broke even with,
but it was a team of which Ala-
bama need • not be ashamed, and
which it was very far from a dis-
grace for the Varsity of '96 to
break even with. Once they got
down to work, which they did in
the postponed game, they played
very good and very clean college
ball, and were in every sense worthy
foes. Breaking even with Ala-
bama again this year leaves her
still one game ahead of us.

While very little depended on
the Birmingham games, it was a
little disappointing that the
'Varsity did not take two straights
from the Athletic Club. It could
have done it but for the utter de-
moralization of the team in the
second and third innings of the
second game. Those two innings,
especially the second, in which the
B. A. C. made ten runs, will al-
ways remain a mystery, for with
the fourth inning the team settled
down and played very fair ball for
the rest of the game, holding the
locals down to a single run.

Looked at from a social stand-
point, the trip was this year, as it
always has been, the most delight-
ful one of the season. Sewanee's
supporters in Tuscaloosa are not
numerous, but the few she has are
imbued with a large amount of
the Sewanee spirit, and leave no
stone unturned to make things
pleasant for our team. Then, too,
there is a great deal in common be-
tween the students of the two in-
stitutions. Alabama knows how to
do the nice thing by a visiting
team, and she has always done it
for Sewanee. While the rivalry on
the diamond was this year, as it
always has been, intense, the re-

lations between the teams both on
and off the field were the best. The
Varsity to a man has been enthu-
siastic about the trip.

FIRST GAMP:.

The first full game with Ala-
bama was played Wednesday after-
noon, June 17th, and was called at
3:45- The attendance was about
600.

After the miserable exhibition of
Alabama the day before, the Varsity
and its corporal's guard of sup-
porters thought, not unnaturally,
that it was going to have an easy
time with the cadets. Bets of two
to one on Sewanee were freely
offered with no takers when um-
pire Brandon called " Play ball."
Tuscaloosa was at the bat. Powers
hit to Selden and was thrown out
at first, Little flew out to Laid, and
Reynolds, who reached first on a
nice hit, fell a victim to Morpheus,
and was brought to life by a five
ounce dose of Spalding's pills ad-
ministered by Dr. Hogue just in
time to hear his death sentence an-
nounced by the umpire. People

their heads and said the

got to first on a scratch hit, but met
a bloody death at the hands of the
"Patriarch" at second, who gobbled
up Herring's hit, and made a pretty
double. Stone got a single and
went to second on a passed ball.
Thetford lined Qiit a daisy two-
bagger, scoring Stone, but was
thrown out trying to squeeze three
bags out of the hit, and retired his
side. Sewanee came to the bat not
at all flustrated by the yelling of
the Alabama rooters, resolved to do*j
or die. Laird got to first on an
error of that baseman. "Polly"
went out on a foiil fly to first. Jack
hit to Milner and was safe at first
as was Laird at second on an error
of the second baseman in an at-
tempted double play. Old "Home
Run" punched out a two bagger
scoring Laird and landing Jack on
third. The " Judge " did likewise
landing Jack and "Blackie" safe at
home. Ruef's sacrifice carried the

Alabama did nothing in the
ninth. Sewanee decreased Ala- j
bama's lead by one. Ruef went to
first on a scratch hit and stole sec- :

g I

ond. Joe fanned out. Green put
One down the right foul line and '
was safe at first on Power's error,
and Ruef scored. Hogue went out
to pitcher and first baseman, and
ended the game. Score, Alabama
9, Sewanee 8.

a.b.
• 5

• - 5

Sezi'ance.
Jack Selden, c.f.
Blacklock, s.s . .
Seibels, 3b & p. . . .5
Ruef, c 5
Joe Selden, p.& 315.5
Green, 2b 5
Hogue, ib 5
Laird, r.f 4
Parrott, l.f 4

Total 43

Alabama. a.b.
Powers, 1 b 5
Little, 2b 5
Reynolds, c.f 5
Herring, r.f 5
Stone, 3b 5
Thetford, s.s 4

8

b.li. p.o.
1

2

1

5
o
2

15
1

o

27 17
r. b.h. p.o.

slaughter of the innocents had be-
gun again, and a few bets of three
to one were offered on Sewanee
with no grabbers. But when the
Varsity came in and went out
again without so much as feeling
first, the three to one men, and
most of the two to one men, kept
silent. Jack dropped a pretty fly
in Reynold's tar bucket, "Blackie"
hit to short and died, and the
"Judge" was the victim of the
pitcher and first baseman.

In her half of the second Ala-
bama went out in one, two, three
order, while Sewanee encouraged
her supporters with a run. Ruef
got a complimentary to first, stole
second, went to third on Joe's
sacrifice, and came home on
Hogue's timely hit.

Neither side scored in the third,
but Al.abama gave a better account
of herself in the next inning, and
put a quietus on all the two to one
men. Powers hit himself to first,
played wolf with the "Patriarch's"
lamb at second, was sent to third
on Little's sacrifice, and brought
home by Reynold's pretty single
amid such yelling and shouting and
waving and running and jumping
as one seldom sees off our own
field. The Varsity failed to score
so the game stood 1-1. The Ala-
bama backers came out from their
places of hiding, and inquired after
the two to one men, but diligent
search failed to discover them.

Things got still more interesting
in the fifth when Tuscaloosa scored
again. A hit landed Thetford on
first, a steal on second, an error in
left on third, and Power's hard
sacrifice hit to Blacklock brought
him home by the skin of his teeth,
where an open air ovation was
tendered him. The Alabama back-
ers could be seen beckoning to the
two to one Sewanee backers, but
the Sewanee backers couldn't see
them. The score was 2-1, with Se-
wanee still to be heard from. She
was heard from, and at the end of
the fifth, Sewanee was again in the
lead, the score being 32. Parrott
got first as a present, Jack's hit ad-
vanced him to second, the "Dean's"
sacrifice landed him on third and
"Me-and-Blacklock," alias Jack,
on second, and the " Judge's " hit
scored "Polly" and put "Me-and-
Blacklock" on third, from whence
Joe's brotherly act in the shape of
a hit landed him on the home plate.

In her half of the sixth Alabama
again tied the score. Reynolds

McEachin, c 4
"Manager's Comforter" to third Matthews, l.f 4
just in time to enable him to walk
home on McEachhVs passed ball.
Joe retired the sidq on a pop-up to
Milner. Things looked decidedly
easier for Sewanee, and her back-
ers were heard tq say that they
knew the thing ha(ji to come sooner
or later, that Alabama couldn't
hold up at the lick she had been
going.

But Alabama did hold up, and
even bettered her pace. In the
very next inning she increased her
score by two. McEachin got a
present from Joe, went around to
third on Matthews' two bagger,
and scored on a passed ball,
Matthews taking his place On the
vacated bag. Milner hit to Joe
and of course didn't get to first.
Powers sent a warm one to the
"Dean" who failed to handle it in
his usual style, and Powers reached
first and Matthews scored. Powers
attempted to steal second and was a
victim of those sturdy Pinkertons,
Ruef and Green. Little retires
the side by trying to get a ball past
second. Sewanee does nothing in
her half. Green flies out to sec-
ond, Hogue to center and Laird is
thrown out at first by Little.

The eighth was our " Jonah."
Alabama did to us in the eighth
what we did to her in sixth. Rey-
nolds opened up the fireworks with
a hit and the Tuscaloosa rooters
with a cry of "Now or never,"
literally rent the earth and air. The
rooting they did during this inning
was "rooting as was rooting,"- and
it was not without its effect. Her-
ring was given first on balls. Stone
was out on a pop-up to Ruef.
Then a dire calamity overtook the
'Varsity in the shape of a pair of
two baggers. Thetford drove out
the first, and scored Reynolds. Mc-
Eachin followed suit and brought
Herring and Thetford home. Then
bedlam reigned supreme, and law
and order being at an end, Mc-
Eachin stole third without a
penalty. Matthews put a beauty
fly out in center, which Jack in his
eagerness to get back to home to
shut off McEachin, dropped. He
recovered the ball in a flash and
made a phenomenal throw from

Milner, p. .
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4
o
5
1

7
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Total 41 9 11 27 10
Sewanee . .0 1
Alabama .0 o

3

1

o
1
o
o
o
o
o

4
1—8
0—9

Earned runs—Sewanee 4, Alabama 5.
Two-base hits— Blacklook, Seibels,

Thetford (2;. McEachin, Matthews.
Left on bases—Sewanee 7, Alabama 4.
Stolen bases—Ruef, Hogue, Jack Sel-

den, Powers, Thetford, McEachin, Mat-
thews.

Base on balls—Off Selden, 4; off Mil- j
ner, 3.

Struck out—By Selden, 2 ; by Seibels,
2 ; by Milner, 6.

Double plays—Little to Powers.
Passed balls—Ruef, 2; McEachin, 1.
Time—2 hours and 35 minutes.
Umpire—W. W. Brandon, Tuscaloosa.

SECOND GAME.
Rain on Tuesday made it neces-

sary to try to play two games on |
Thursday, one in the morning and
one in the afternoon. As it
turned out, only one game was
played, as it rained again in the
afternoon. The morning game
was a great one, full of interest
and excitement from the first
to the last, which was the
thirteenth inning. The game of
the previous afternoon had made it
clearjthat the opposing teams were
about evenly matched, and that
any throwing off on either side
would mean defeat for that side.
It was about twenty-five minutes
past ten when the umpire, Hugh
Morrow ordered the game to be-
gin. There were not more, than
150 people Jpresent, and it was
good and hot. Alabama opened
up with a run in her half of the
first. "Judge" SeibeU, with his
usual generosity in the early stages
of a game, gave Powers his base
on balls. Little drove a grounder
to the •'Dean" which was sealed,
signed and delivered to the "Patri-
arch" as a death warrant for Pow-
ers. A prettv double was spoiled
by Green's wild throw to first.
Reynolds tries to get one through
Blacklock with the usual result.
The "Judge" being the Judge and
not Shylock gives Herring a pass-
port to first. Ruef, who was
somewhat bunged up from the
game of the day before, in which
he received two mean hits, and
who hud not yet limbered up,
frightened the team by letting two
balls get past him, allowing Little
to score. Stone Was out on a

center into Ruef's hands, but it ar- ' grounder to Hogue. "Me" opened
rived a fraction of a second too the jack-pot for Sewanee with a
late to save the
Ruef's hands were
ceive the ball,
"Cherub" lit on

game. While
extended to re-
th'e Alabama

the plate and

beauty single, and of course stole
second, and Blacklock followed
with a corking two Dagger, scoring
"Me," and stealing third. The
"Judge" flew off the handle and
was squelched by Alabama's crack
center fielder. The mighty John-

chirped "Home Sweet Home." Mil-
ner fanned, and Powers flew out
to center. .Sewariee' repeated her
performance of the^ptfevTous inning \ nie stepped up to the plate with
and the eighth closed 9-7 in favor j the assurance of his great forerun-
of Alabama. ' ner "Casey," looked home-runs at

the Stone pitched in the box, and
daggers at the little umpire, and,
like the "mighty Casey," struck
out. Joe Selden failed to get one
through second, and was out at
first.

For the next three innings
neither side scored. The playing
on both sides was sharp, and inter-
est never flagged. In the second
Thetford was almost home, when
his career was cut short by a mag-
nificent throw of Jack's from cen-
ter to Reuf. It was then that
Captain Reynolds called his men
together and told them that the
next man that tried to steal a base
on a hit to center would go on the
bench. The fifth inning was fly
time time for Alabama. There
were four of them, one to left
which was muffed, and three to
center with a man on second, all
of which were beautifully captured
by Jack, who also captured the
crowd by the superb manner in
which he played his position.
Parrott scored for Sewanee in this
inning. Hogue and Lord went
out on fouls to the catcher and
third baseman. "Polly" hit, stole
second, and came home on Jack
Selden's timely double. "Blackie"
flew out to left. The sixth and
seventh left the score unchanged.
"Jimmy" Lord retired the first
man up in the sixth by a magnifi-
cent catch of a ball that looked
like a clean hit. The next ball was
"Polly's" and the next man fell *j.
victim to the "Dean's" voracity,
who gobbled up a red-hot hit, and
blistered Hogue's hands with it»
wresting an approving clap from
the crowd that had already begun
to cheer Matthews for a safe hit.
In the seventh Alabama again
came near scoring. Milner was
given his base on balls. Powers
lined out a two bagger. Matthews
attempted to score, but was caught
several feet away from home by
Ruef. Only three men came up*
for Sewanee in each of these two
innings.

When Alabama came in for her
half of the eighth, there rang out
across the campus the yell of the
day before, "Now .or never, Ala-
bama," and with a rush all the
Alabama rooters left their seats and
crowded as close to the diamond as
the marshals would allow and
waged a mighty Chinese warfare.
Herring opened up with a single.'
Stone sent a fly to center and was'
out. Thetford put one with
whiskers on it between short and
third. The "Dean" got the whis-
kers and a moment later the ball,
but not in time to cut off either
Herring or Thetford. McEachin
gets a single, and with three men
on bases the excitement is intense.
The "Judge" looks solemn. The
players all over the field slap their
gloves and come up on their toes.
And well they might, for the next
moment a ball is seen scraping the
sky between left and center. "Polly"
and Jack are both after it. A mo-
ment more, and both are stretched
full length on the ground. They

• have collided. Meantime the
diamond is all commotion, the side
lines a perfect bedlam. Two men
have crossed the plate tying the
score and already McEachin is
rounding third. Another instant,
and Parrott is on his feet, and like

j a flash the ball falls into the'
diamond, and McEachin scrambles
back to third. Milner gives Jack

] another put out, but Powers gets
a hit, McEachin scores and Ala-
bama is wilfl. The next man is

I [Continuedon jd p<n;'<'.l
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out to Seibels and Hogue. Things
looked decidedly rocky for Se-
wanee. The eighth had been her
"Jonah" the day before. Was it
to be so again? It looked very
much that way when Parrott fan-
ned. But things took on a more
cheerful aspect when Jack was
given first, stole second and went
to third on "Blackie's" terrific
liner to second which Little touch-
ed but could not hold. There was
a possibility of Jack's scoring on
the hit, but he thought the risk too
great and held third. As it turned
out it would have been best to
have chanced it, for Seibels flew
out to Reynolds, who returned the
ball to the diamond like a flash, and
Ruef did not reach first. The Ala-
bama rooters rent the air when Se-
wanee retired to the field for the
last inning with Alabama still
ahead. The first man up was
Reynolds. The "Dean" and Hogue
settled him. Herring got a single.
Stone got another. Thetford went
to first on balls. Three men on
bases! The excitement was at
fever heat. McEachin smashes the
ball, and Herring comes flying
• home, only to fall dead in the arms
of our gentle but sturdy catcher
who rushes out to meet him, ball in
hand, like he was his best girl. The
"Dean" was the accessory. But
there were still three men on bases,
and Matthews who was at the bat
had had his eye on the ball. It
was an emergency and the "Judge."
as he usually does, arose to it, and
Matthews fanned himself to death,
retiring his side. It was Sewanee's
last chance. Determination was
written on every man's face. Joe
Selden was up first. He hit an
easy one to second, but was safe at
first on an unpardonable error.
Green flew out to left. His hour
had not yet arrived. Hogue ac-
cepted a chance of being hit, and
got a little more than he bargained
for, but took his medicine like a
man and first base like a ball player,
shoving Joe on to second. Lord's
hit landed Joe on third, and
"Polly's" single to right scored him,
and would have scored Hogue had
he not fallen over Green who was
trying to help him home. Before
he could recover himself McEachin
was upon him with the ball. Jack
flew out to second, and Sewanee
went to the field. The score stood
4-4, and both teams were playing
great ball, fighting for every point.
Three innings passed without a
man passing second. In the
eleventh things looked pretty
stormy for awhile on account of
Joe Selden's being called out at
first after a safe hit on what Se-
wanee believed to be bad judgment
on the part of the umpire; and
when in the next inning Jack Sel-
den was brought back from first
after a grass-cutter over third on
the claim by McEachin that the
umpire had called time, although
McEachin was the only man on
either team who had heard it and
even he had disregarded it and had
signalled his pitcher for a ball, a
war cloud settled over the diamond
for a few minutes. Both sides felt
that Mr. Morrow was doing his
best, only the excitement was so
intense that each side demanded
that that best be perfection, and
in case of doubt, that the benefit of
it be given to them. THE PUR-
PLE'S reporter had a fellow feeling
for the umpire in his trying posi-
tion, but he was careful not to

show it until the game was over.
At the end of the twelfth inning,
it was suggested by the umpire
and Captain Reynolds -that the
game be called, as it was then after
one o'clock and the second game
was to be called at 3 130 in the
afternoon, bnt the manager
wouldn't hear of this, and the game
went on. Of course something had
to happen in the thirteenth. And
it did. Powers grounded to Black-
lock and was added to Hogue's
put-outs. Little did the same to
Seibels and also failed to reach
first. Reynolds got there on an
error of the "Dean's." Herring
made a hit, and things took on a
serious aspect for Sewanee. Stone,
however, grounded to short, and
retired his side, the decision of the
umpire being close and causing
some kicking on the part of Ala-,
bama. Ruef fouled out to the
catcher, but Captain Selden made
a good, clean hit, and then gathered
himself up for the race for life be-
fore him. Next to the bat came
Green, William Mercer Green, a
sturdy son of the State of Missis-
sippi, and a worthy grandson of the
saintly bishop of that name—Wil-
liam Mercer Green, the Patriarch
of the team of '96. A smile of
triumph played over his placid
countenance as he modestly stepped
up to the plate and prophetically
tapped it twice with the rod in his
hand. His hour had come at last,
and he knew it. How like
some prophet of old he looked
as he stood there with up-
lifted bat, awaiting the first ball
that crossed the plate ! It came at
last, and he smote it, smote it hard,
and the game was ours. It was
just a good, easy two-bag-
ger, enough to bring Joe home
from first provided he took the
"cannon ball." The "Patriarch"
knew he would. He knew a two-
bagger would do the work, so he
he only asked for a two-bagger.
Had a three-bagger been required
he would have made it a three-bag-
ger. Had a home run been neces-
sary, a home run would have been
forthcoming;—even if the "Dean"
had had to be pressed into service.
Almost before he crossed the plate,
Joe was on the shoulders of a part
of the team, and the "Patriarch"
was raised aloft by the rest.

It was a great game, hard fought
throughout, and it was an honor to
be victor or vanquished in it.

Rain in the afternoon prevented
the third game and the team left
for Birmingham next morning.

Scivanee. a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e.
Jack Selden, cf. . . .6 1 2 7 1
Blacklock, s.s 6 1 2 1 11
Seibels, p 6 o o
Ruef, c 6 o o
Joe Selden, 3b. . . .6 2 2
Green, 2b 6 o 1
Hogue, ib 5 o o
Lord, r.f 5 o 1
Parrott, l.f 5 1 2

o
6
1

4
16

3
1

Total 51 5 10 39 24 6
Alabama. a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e.

Powers, it, 7
kit t le , 2 b . . . . . . . . . . 7, 2b. . .
Reynolds, cf
Herring, r.f
Stone
Thetford, s.s.

•McEachin, c .
Matthews, l.f 6
Milner, 3b 6

. . . . 7

. . . 7

. .. 6

. . . 6

2 10
0 2
1 6

Total 59 4 12 37 8 2

Sewanee . 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—5
Alabama , .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 o—4

Earned runs—Sewanee 4, Alabama 1.
Two-base hits—Jack Selden, Blacklock,

Green. Powers.
Left on bases—Sewanee 9, Alabama 14.
Stolen bases—jack Selden (2), Ulack-

lock (2), Parrott .
Base on balls—Off Seibels 2,. off Stone

4»
Hit by pitched ball—By Stone 1.
Passed balls—Ruef 2.
Time—2 hours and 50 minutes.
Umpire—Hugh Morrow, Birmingham.

BIRMINGHAM GAMES.

FIKST GAME.
The following tells the story

of the first game, which was said
by the Slate-Herald to have
been one of the prettiest games
seen on the local diamond this i

1

season. Hogue being absent,
Lord took his place at first and
played in fine style. Selden's
work in the box was of a high
order.

ScwaJH'r. tt.b. y. b.h. fi.o. a. c.
Jack Selden, c f . . 4 1 o 1 o o
Blacklock, s.s. . . . 4 o o 4 5 o
Seibles, 3b 4 o 1 2 3 2
Ruef, c. . 4 1 162 1
Joe Selden, p 4 2 1 1 1 o
Green, 2b 4 o 3 1 2 o
Lord, ib 4 o 1 11 o o
Smith, r.f 4 o o 1 o o
Parrott, l.f 3 o o o o o

Total 35 4 7 29 13 3
B. A. C. a.b. r. b.h. f.o. dr. c

Schoppert, s.s . . . 4 o 2 2 4 o
Harbin,3b 4 o o o 1 o
Brophy, ib 4 o I 13 o o
Calahan, 2b 4 0 0 3 2 1
Herbert, cf 4 o o 1 o o
Brown, p 3 o o o 4 1
Jones, l.f 3 o o o o o
Beresford, c 3 o o 5 1 o
Hart, r.f 3 1 2 o o o

J. W. PATTIE, President.
P. S. MOSELEV, VIce-Presldent.

F. A. PATTIE, C» Hw'

Total •32 24 12 2

1 1 o—4
O I O—I

o
1

4
3
2
o
o

3 3 0
o 1 o
3 2 0
. 1 0 3
TO 2 I

O O O

O O O

Total 46 14 17 27 10 7
Sexvance. a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e.

Jack Selden, cf . . . 5 1 o o 1 o
Blacklock, s.s 4 o 1 2 5 1
Seibels, p 5 1 2 o 3 1
Reuf, c 5 o 2 7 1 o
Joe Selden, 3b & p.5 1 4 4 3 1
Green, 2b 5 'O 1 3 1 2
Lord, l.f .4 o 1 o o 1
Hogue, ib 3 o 1 10 o o
Parrott, r.i . 4 o 1 1 o 1

Total 40
B. A. C. .0 10 3

13 27 H

Two games were played with
the Birmingham Athletic Club,
one on the 19th and one on the
20th. It rained on both days
until nearly time for the games
to be called, and the attendance
was only about 150 at the first
and 75 at the second game.

3
O I 0 O O 0 14

Sewanee . 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1— 3
Earned runs—B. A. C. 7.
Two-base hits—Brophy (2), Herbert,

Morrow, Seibles.
Stolen bases—B. A. C.4, Sewanee 5.
Struck out—By Morrow 5, by Schop-

pert 1, by Seibels 3, by Selden 2,
Wild pitches—Morrow 1, Seibels 1,

Selden 1.
Passed balls—Beresford I, Ruef I.
Bases on ball—Morrow 2, Selden 1.
Douple plays—Cahalan to Schoppert ;

Blacklock to Green to Hogue.
Umpire—Fletcher.
Time—2 hours and 15 minutes.

Bar]k ef Winchester.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

Depository of University. State Depository.

A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,
no matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
to all business entrusted to our care.

To the Students:
What every student Wants and Needs is the best, most

stylish and most durable Shoes for the least money possible.
This is just ivhat we offer, we carry nothing but the best Shoes
in All Styles and Kinds, and ive have Jtist Received a most
complete Line of Spring and Summer Shoes. Call on our
Sewanee agent, R. W. Hogue, at St. Liiktfs Hall.

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
403 Church Street, N A S H V I L L E .

Sewanee . 0 0 0 2 0 0
B. A. C.. .0 o o o o o

Earned runs—Sewanee 1, B. A. C. o.
Two-base hit—Green.
Left on bases—Sewanee 6, B. A. C. 4.
Stolen bases—lack Selden, Ruef.
Base on balls—Brown 4.
Wild pitch—Selden 1.
Struck out—By Selden 6, by Brown 5.
Double play—Schoppert to Brophy.
Passed balls—Beresford 1.
Umpire—John Fletcher.

SECOND GAME.
The following extract from

the Birmingham Stale-Herald,
June 21, gives'an account of the
second game. It should be ad- '
ded that Seibels, who was re-
lieved by Selden in the second
inning, went back in the box in i
the fourth and held the Athletics j
down to three scattered hits.
The whole team, which was ut-
terly demoralized for some un-
known reason in the second and
third innings, settled down in
the fourth and played good ball
throughout the remainder of the
game, the Athletics only scoring
once more.

The Birmingham Athletics
turned the tables on Sewanee
yesterday afternoon, and batted
Seibels and Selden all over the
field. The game was won in1

the second inning, when, after
Seibels was hit for fun. Selden !
went in and was also found for j
everything in . sight. Fourteen i
men went to the bat, ten hits
were found, and as many runs |
were scored. In the last half of
the ninth inning Schoppert re-
lieved Morrow; as the latter was
somewhat fatigued from pitch- [
ing, batting, and base running.

Morrow led the batting with
three singles and a double, and
Joe Selden was a close second
with lour singles. Brophv was
third, with two doubles and a
single. The feature of the game
was Blacklock's catch of a Tex-
as league hit in the ninth. It
was a brilliant piece of work.

/.'. A. C. a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e.
Schopper t , s.s.& p . 6 2 1 2 1 2
Harbin , 3b 6 3 3 3 o o
Brophy, i b . . . . . . . . . 5 2 3 5 1 1
Cahalan, 2b . . . . : . 1 "
Herber t , c f "4
Morrow, s.s. & p . .5
Jones, l.f. . 5
Beresford, c *,
Thompson, r.f . . . 3
Pi-arce, r.f 2

DEPARTMENT OF

J. H. FALL & CO., [ 317 College Street,
NASHVILLE, • TENN.

The four Gems of American
High and Medium Grade Bicycles

Columbias, Y ^ £ them
ihere.

The popular
roadsters.Hartfords,

Monarchs, A]^The crackajacks.

BASE BALLS, LAWN TENNIS, FOOT BALLS.

Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.

Fine Tailoring.
CONSTANT & SEIBELS, Ag'ts,

CTDAIK^ RDOQ America's
^ 1 I V / \ U ^ O DIVV^., Leading Tailors

SUITS TO ORDER FROM $13.50 TO $50. PERFECT FIT
BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
OF SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION
AT KENDALL HALL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

Come to Brooks'
lor DRY GOODS, SHOES,

BURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, GROCERIES.

fact

For Anything You Want.
In fact

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of 'o6 in Nashville.

TZHZIE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN

Rats, From $3 to $5 p r
day.

•

L. C- OARRABRANT,

Hanager.

C. RUEF,
7

DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPOM
ORDER.

PURE, CLEAN ICE

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN.

W. M. BOUCHEB, Prop.

Bates, Two Dollars Per Day

•
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM MONTEAGLE ASSEMBLY.

ASHV1JLLE, TENNESSEE.

fee isrearrj, Sherbet dandies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

PERSONALS.

Hardee Chambliss is up for the
summer.

Miss Thurman is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Smedes.

Mr. F. A. Scott and family are
staying at Mrs. Elmore's.

Miss Elanora Tracey, of Mem-
phis, is staying at St. Mary's.

Frank Shoup was in Nashville
during the early part of the week.

Miss Sally Cummings will be at
Tremlett very soon for the sum-
mer.

The Misses Lindsleys have ar-
rived and are staying at Miss
Miller's.

Mrs. Strother left las,t Wednes-
day for Chattanooga after a visit
at Tremlett.

Miss Alice Bowman, of New
Orleans, is spending the summer
at Mrs. Dr. Green's.

Mrs. M. H. Clark and her grand-
son Micajah were at Tremlett for
a few days last week.

Mrs. Henderson and two little
daughters, of Greenwood Miss.,
are at Mrs. Barnwell's.

Mrs. A very and her sister Miss
Buckner, of New Orleans, expect
to spend the summer in Sewanee. j

Mr. Preston left Thursday after i
quite an extended visit. We hope
to have the pleasure again shortly.

Miss Louise Gilbert, Ermie Me-
Cord, Virginia Jordan and F.
Scott, of Louisiana, are at Miss
Harrison's.

R .W. B. Elliott '94 came up with
his sisters last week. We are all
glad to see so many of Sewanee's
alumni returning.

Mrs. and Miss Stiles left Wed- j
nesday. Miss Stiles sails next !
week for Germany where she will .
pursue her studies in art.

M. G. Johnston has returned
from an extended trip to Mobile,
Ala., where he reports the salt air
and water "mighty fine."

Miss Joe Kirby-Smith is home
from school. She did faithful
work in her drawing during the
term and was awarded the prize.

Mr. D. C. Bacon left Friday of
last week for Atlanta where he
joined his old regiment and went
with it to Richmond for the great
reunion.

Rev. Francis L. Coyle, our
newly made deacon, is spending !
the summer on the Mountain.
Tremlett of course claims Frank
and his many friends are glad to
see him here.

Mr. B. St. J. Green, the very ef-
ficient Business Manager of the !
PURPLE during the present term, J
left for St. Louis Tuesday even- \
ing to accept a position on '
one of the St. Louis and
New Orleans Anchor Line
Boats.

LOCALS.
;

Old clothes for sale ! Apply at j
Fremlett.

Dancing school continues to be
he fad.

Mr. Memminger has the plays
or the theatricals and parts will
oon be assigned.

The manager of the team did •
ot return home with the boys but !
xtended his trip to Mobile.

T H E PURPLE takes great pleas- i
re in announcing that Dr. Duffle |
, not dead, but very much alive.

There are twenty-four ''Meds"
in the department at present.

Miss Elizabeth Wiggins' "At
Home" on Thursday afternoon to
the little folks was greatly en-
joyed.

It was with regret that we
learned the sad death of Mr. John
Kane. We extend our sympathies
to his distressed family.

A wreck on the N. C. & St. L.,
between Cowan and the tunnel de-
layed the 8 o'clock train about six 1
hours Tuesday night.

The delay in the appearance of !
T H E PURPLE is due to the absence
of its factotum last week. There
will be one more issue this term.

W allace Hawkins, the popular
hack-driver, who accidentally shot
himself in tha hand last Saturday,
is able to drive again.

Prof. Trent expects to leave on
Saturday for Buffalo, where he
will deliver an address before the
National Teachers' Convention.

Mr. Laird led the Junior Ger-
man last Monday, with Miss Bes-
sie Kirby-Smith. He introduced
several new figures and the even-
ing was a decided success.

At a meeting of the baseball
team held in the manager's room
Wednesbay evening, William Mer-
cer Green, the "Patriarch" of the
team of '96, was elected captain of
the team of '97.

The German Thursday was de-
lightfully led by Mr. McMillan and
Miss Elliott. Not for many years
has Forensic held so many of
Sewanee's home girls. We are
more than glad to see them and
hope they will be with us always.

Miss Bland Nelson, who has been
quite unwell ever since her arrival
last Monday week, has recovered
sufficiently to leave her room. The
responsibility of looking after the
team from Birmingham to Sewanee
which she assumed, proved too
much for her.

Very encouraging news comes
from New Orleans about Dr.
Shoup's condition. His physicians
now say there is a good chance of
his recovery. T H E PURPLE hopes
to see the Doctor back at Sewanee
again in a short time.

The Churchman for June 20th,
contains an interesting and pro-
fusely illustrated ten-page article
on the University by the Rev. G.
Monroe Royce, who spent about
two weeks here several weeks ago,
gathering up data for the article.

G. L. Tucker led in Chelidon
Tuesday on the duty of a Demo-
crat in the coming elections. The
meeting was rendered more inter-
esting by the presence of three of
the Chelidon's alumni, Frank
Coyle, Robert Elliott and Frank
Shoup.

The bright light from "Rebel's
Rest" reminds us that the Fair-
banks have returned. We are
glad to welcome them to their
Mountain home. We understand
Miss Nannie has devoted much
time to her music the past winter,
and hope she will often give us the
benefit of it.

Buchanan is back in college af-
ter a two weeks visit to his home.
During his absence he participated
in two track and field meets, one
in Louisville, in which he won first
in the high jump, and another in
Newport, in which he won third. I
His jumps were 5 feet 7 \ inches at
Louisville, and 5 feet 6 inches at
Newport.

Grand 4th of July Celebration
and Barbecue.

3'he Mont-eagle Assembly opens
July 4th, with an excellent pro-
gramme (printed below) and bar-
becue. Special excursions at re-
duced rates.

PROGRAMME.

9 130 a. m.—arrival of Excursion
trains from Chattanooga, Bridge-
port, Huntsville, Fayetteville, and
Intermediate Points.

9 :45 a.m.—Grand Concert by
Tracy City Uniformed Brass Band.

10:30 a .m.—"THE SILVER
QUESTION." Discussed by Prof.
W. R. Webb, of the Webb School,
Bellbuckle, Tenn., and Hon. B. A.
Enloe, former member of Congress,
Editor-in-Chief of the Nashville
Sun. Every citizen should hear
the discussion of this all absorbing
question by these able champions.
Prof. Webb advocates the Gold
Standard ; Mr. Enloe Free Silver.

1 :oo p.m.—An Old Fashioned
Southern Barbecue, tendered by the
citizens of Monteagle, Tracy City,
and Grundy County. J.D.Roberts,
Chairman of Committee.

2 :oo p.m.—Ooncert by Tracy
City Brass Band.

3 :oo p. m.—"STONEWALL JACK-

SON." An eloquent oration by Col.
A H. PETTEBOXE, ex-Member
of Congress from First Tennessee
District, Greenville, Tenn. Col.
Pettibone is one of the greatest
orators of the country. It will be
a treat to hear him.

4 :3o p. m.—Music by the Band.
4 :45 p. m. Trains leave for Chat-

tanooga, Bridgeport, Huntsville,
Fayetteville and Intermediate
Points.

7 :3o p.m.—Twilight Prayers.
8:00 p.m.—"The College Man

in History." Prof. J. R. Moseley,
Macon, Ga.

9 530 p.m.—GRAND DISPLAY OF
FIREWORKS at Warren's Point, un-
der direction of Messrs. J. W.
Black, W. R. Payne, E. W. Hol-
combe, Committee.

Tickets, admitting to all the
above events, only 25 cents.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Un on St., MASHVJLLE, TFNINI

DIAMONDS, WATCHES *" JEWELRY
Manufacturers nf

Gold Medals, Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

The largest and tines,, variery of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Anniversary. Birthday, m- Holiday Pie.erus to he found in the South.

Orders by uiafl pvniup-cly attended to. Repairing a Sjiecialf.y. Send
for illustrated catalogue.

_ _ _ JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

R. M. KIRBY-SMITH,
SEWANEE AGENT FOR

WMMMER
Merchant Tailors.

A Full Line of Spring and Summer Samples for 1896 now
on hand at Kirby-Smith Hall.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
Maury County, Tennessee.

-:- FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:-

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
For Catalogues address Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D.. Rector.

Prof. Trent's Second Lecture.
A large number of Sewanee's

elite and intellect gathered last
Friday night in Forensic to hear
the delivery of Mr. Trent's lec-
ture on "Jefferson." This lecture
was the second of a series of six, to
be delivered during the next two
months upon "Southern Statesmen
of the Old Regime," "Washington"
being the subject of the first. The
lecture is written in Mr. Trent's
usually attractive style and his art
as a lecturer so long appreciated
by those students who have the
privelege of attending his classes
can now be fully understood by
those who have this privelege less
often. The lecture claimed the at-
tention for nearly an hour, and a

long applause manifested the full
appreciation cf those present.
The next lecture will be delivered
Friday, July 3rd., on "John Ran-
dolph" and the PURPLE hopes that
the Mountain will turn out en
masse as such lectures should re-
ceive the full support of the whole
Mountain. Mr. Trent is a lecturer
of unusual ability.

Notice.
On and after July 1st., 1896, all

work done by me must be cash.
It is not a question of the reliabil-
ity of the customer but the princi-
ple under which we will do busi-
ness hereafter, being forced to do
so for self protection.

J. H. FREESE.
• » •

Three fourths of the colleges
founded in the last twenty years
are south of the Mason and
Dixon line.

Diebl S- Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

gurrey &
(Successors to U. \V. Currey & Co.)

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

NASHVILLE

RISHA\OND
Straight Cut Mo.

1 Cigarettes.

BOOKS
ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

Second Hand BookSj
out of print and scare, searched for
with thoroughness. Books not to be
had in this country will be imported
to order.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
Publishers & Booksellers,

246 Fourth ave., N York

Cigarette smokers, WHO are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the bright-
est, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in'Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Beware of imitations, find observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Comp'y,

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND. VIHG-INIA.

Maxwell
House

NASHVILLE, TENN.

RATES, $2.50 to $5.00 PER DAY
Special attention given to Ban-

quets and Private Suppers.
W. K. BLACK. Manager.

jfatrmount
College

Terms Commence March 26th and
August 4th, 1896.

Summer Course in Music. Art, and
Elocution. For information, address

Win. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

CAMERON & CAMERON,
RICHMOND, VA.,

or
Paper and Totoco Cigarettes & Cheroots

Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
and Natural Flavor.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
'• The name is ai

Guarantee" that the-
article bearing it is:
the best produced.
Uniforms and Supplies,
of Every Description for

BASEBALL,
TENNIS,

GOLF..
Send for Handsome
illustrated Catalogue
THE ACME OF PER-

FECTION

THE SPALDINQ BICYCLE FOR 1896.

A. G. SPALDINQ & BROS.,
Largest Manufacturers of Athletic and

Bicycle Supplies in the World.
NEW YORK CHICAQO PHILADELPHIA.

f'UNGERMANN & CO. Thfi Leading Fanr.v Grocers in Nashville.
M.I. ORDERS FOR OUTSIDE GOODS rllRFRFULLY FTT.T.Kn.

403 PUBLIC SQUARE.:
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ST.' LUKE'S WINS.

i i

Tremlett Again Goes Down
Before the Preachers.

The largest crowd that has
-witnessed any game this season
turned out to see the boys with
the Sunflowers humbled.

It was a fight to a finish and
the victors had a hard time in
establishing their claim to the
laurel. Capt. Pinckney led the
Tremlett rooters with his "meg-
aphone" and made many of St.
Luke's supporters wish they
hadn't been there. For St.
Luke's Wood and Smith led the
crowd and cheered the boys to
victory.

The team from "the depart-
ment" played their usual steady-
game and every one was in fine
form. The infielders did the
•work and the outfielders helped,
notwithstanding a large number
of errors.

The Sunflowers did/ some
brilliant playing and would have
•won -had it not been for the
many errors made. Douglas
crowned himself with glory by
his long drives for three bags.
This winds up the season for the
hall league. Next year some-
thing should be done to
strengthen all the teams so that
tthe games will be interesting
and worth going to see. Dur-
ing the past two seasons St.
Luke's and Tremlett have been
the only teams that counted for
anj'thing. There should be
fewer teams and more halls al-
lowed to combine. Then there
would be a fight for the pennant
and the games would be interest-
ing.

St Lukes
Starr, s.s

n.b r. b.li. f.o. n. e.
? i o i 2 o

The visit of the team to Bir-
mingham was made especially
delightful by the fact that all of
the members of it were enter-
tained by loyal adherents of Se-
wanee. Hogue was with his
uncle, Blacklock with his brother,
Selden, Johnston and Lord at
Mrs. Brown's, Green at the
Johnstons', and the rest of the
team at the Lairds'.

Old " Geezle" Brown did
everything in his power to make
things pleasant for the team in
Birmingham, aud nobody knows
better how to do the nice thing.
There never was a fellow that
loved Sewanee more than
"Geezle," nor one worthier of
her love. T H E PURPLE hopes
some day to see him back here
in some capacity, even if the L.
& N. has to go to wrack and
ruin.

Prof. C. H. Miles, of the Bir-
mingham Athletic Club, a
brother of our popular '-Gym"
instructor, was in charge of the
Birmingham games, and showed
himself as efficient a manager as
he is an athlete. He did all in
his power to make the games a
success, and to provide for the
comfort of our team. The
"Prof." as he is called by the
members of the club, is as great
a favorite in Birmingham as
"Eddie" is here. T H E PURPLE

is glad to know that he will visit
Sewanee during Commence-
ment and take part in our Ath-
letic Exhibition. It assures him
a very cordial welcome.

Matthew?, 2.1> 5 2 1 8 4
Wiliinms, |) 3 1 2 1 2 o j
Tucker, c.f 3 o o 1 o o
•Cobbs, l.f 4 o o 1 o 1
Craighill, 3.b 4 o o o o ?
Loveless, i.b 4 1 1 12 1 1
Thomas, c 4 o o 3 2 1
J'oole, r.f 3 o o o o 1

Total 35 5 4 27 11 7

1'remlett n.b v. b.li p.o. a e
Walts, p 3 1 o 2 2 1
Miles, c 3 2 0 , 6 2 o
Laird, c.f 4 o 1 1 o 2
Douglas, 3.b 5 : 2 2 1 3
Torian, i,b 4 o 1 7 o o
Young, J. s.s 4 o o 1 1 1
Wilder, l.f 4 o o 2 o o
Hodgson, r.f 3 o 1 1 o o
Young, A. 2.b.. . 3 0 0 2 2 I

24 8 'Total 33 4 5
Struck out — By Williams, 3; by

Walts, 6. .
Base on balls—By Williams, 1 ; by

Walts, 2.
Hit by Pitcher—By Williams, 1; by

•Walts, 1 :
Wild Pitch—Walts, 2.
Passed Ball—Miles, 1.
Stolen Bases—Williams, 1 ; Miles, 1 ;

Young. A. 1.
Earned Runs—'St. Luke's, 1 ; Trem-

lett, 1.
Umpire, W. B. Nauts; Scorer, T. S. \

Parrott.

Alabama Items.

A Permanent Dentist in Se-
wanee.

In removing from New Or-
leans, La., after five years suc-
cessful practice, it is with some
pride that I can point to a
record of approbation and ap-
preciation of patients who have
intrusted themselves to my care.

In this announcement to the
people of Sewanee, I would
respectfully ask for a share of
public patronage, with the prom-
ise that my charges for first
class dental work will be very
moderate. My office is situated
directly opposite the University
Supply Store and I have every
facility in the way of instruments
to practice my specialty.

Respectfully,
M. W. RAINOLD, D.D. S.

E. D. Johnston, '94, joined the
team at Birmingham and went
over to Tuscaloosa to the games.

There are many points on which
the membership of the baseball
team of '96 are at variance, but
about one thing they are agreed,
and that is that the Tuscaloosa
girls are the very finest in the land.
With two exceptions, every man
•on the team left his heart in the
"City of Oaks."

Sewanee has some very
istaunch friends in Tuscaloosa in
Mrs. Margaret Jones, her son
Mr. Henry Jones, an old Se-
wanee man. and her daughter
Mrs. Johnson. The whole team
was delightfully entertained at
their hospitable home one even-
ing of its stay in Tuscaloosa, and
four of the members of it
throughout their entire visit, and
•ever}- possible courtesy was ex-
tended to the team by them.

References: E. L. Viers,
Sewanee Medical College, Rev.
Edbrooke, assistant Rector St.
Pauls, New Orleans; E. J.
Graner, M. D.. New Orleans;
Hon. B. F. Walshe ; Hon. T. A.
Dugger ; Mr. Ed Soule,- Sec't'y.
and Treasurer of Soule Col-
lege ; etc., etc.

In that select galaxy of eminent
dental surgeons who have achieved
a flattering reputation in this city,
there is a young and progressive
gentleman, who makes up in skill
and acquired experience what he
lacks in years.

* * * * * *
Dr. Rainold has occupied and is

still filling several responsible and
high offices in organizations ger-
mane to his profession. He is
secretary and treasurer of the
Louisiana State Dental Society,
and secretary and treasurer of the
New Orleans Academy of Stoma-
tology, a local organization com-
posed of leading dentists in this
city. He is also affiliated with
several social, benevolent and
athletic organizations, notably the
Southern Athletic Club and the
Knights of Pythias, being an es-

teemed member of Virginius
Lodge of that order.

Such a proficient dentist and
accomplished and deservedly pop-
ular gentleman is fully deserving
of success. Sunday Figaro, there-
fore, heartily commends Dr. Ruin-
old to its renders and to the pub-
lic in general.—New Orleans, La.,
Sunday Figaro.

Office opposite University
Supply Store.

Special hours 2 to 5 p. tn.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Mrs. Noel Webb and baby
daughter, of Deckerville, Ark., are
the guests of Mrs. Belle Green.

Mrs. G. H. Risley. of George-
town, S. C,| will spend the sum-
mer with her son at Mrs. Por-
chers'

Mrs. Nelson and Miss Bland
Nelson have arrived on the Moun-
tain and will spend the summer at
Mrs. Selden's.

Mrs. C. E. Smith, of Trenton,
Tenn., is occupyiug the Gibson
cottage. Her son has entered the
academic department.

Mr. Edward Vyicks has been
visiting at Cameron Hall for a
week but has now returned home.
He may go to Kendall.

Mr. Samuel Wilson has been
under the weather for a few days,
but is now'out of danger and his
recovery is looked for daily.

Miss Adele Green who has been
cheering the hearts of the Cam-
ejon Hall students for the past
week, has returned to Kendall-

Mrs. Percy Clark, of Memphis,
Tenn., and Mrs. F. A. DeRossett
of Cairo, 111., daughters of Mrs.
Dr. Green, are occupying Dr.
Elliott's house with their families.

The team returned looking in
better condition than they did
after the Alabama trip last year.
They are enthusiastic over their
treatment tit Tuscaloosa and Birm-
ingham.

A new feature Sewanee in
life has developed—a Kinder-
garten has been founded at the
South Side.

The Mandolin Club practices
weekly in the cottage of Messrs.
Gaston and Thompson and is
making rapid strides along the
road to perfection.

A few days ago Professor
Trent gave his rhetoric class tin
excellent talk on the Free Sil-
ver question. He about con-
vinced every member ot the
class that a gold standard is the
thing for the countrv.

Grammar School Notes.
The Grammar School Field

Day will occur on July 8th, The
boys expect to make a better
show on this day than they did
in the Tremlett-Dormitory meet,
as they will be in better training.
Besides the events previously
mentioned, two or three more
have been added.

The Fourth of July german
will be led by R. Nesbit and
Miss Galleher.

The debate for the Trent
Medal in the Sigma Pi Literarv
Society will take place Friday
evening, July 3d. The subject
is, Resolved, That it was the
duty of the President to ac-
knowledge Cuban belligerancy
immediately upon the passage
of the resolutions in regard to
the same." The speakers on
the affirmative are Messrs.
Wentz and Elam ; on the nega-
tive, Messrs. Bird and Elam.
The judges and members of the
society will be the only ones al-

lowed to hear the debate. For
the anniversary of the society,
Mr. Titus was elected orator,
and Messrs. DuBose,Estes, Tan-
ner, and Wentz declaimers. The
anniversary this year will be on
the evening of July 29th. The
hop will take place on the even-
ing before this. The Com-
mencement exercises proper will
take place in the chape) on the
morning of August 3d.

The examinations and Com-
mencement are drawing near,
and the membership of the gradu-
ating class are looking forward
to getting their junior. The
Class of '96 is composed of twen-
ty-five members. The officers
of the Class for Class Day a r e :
M. Watson, President ; S. M.
Bird, Historian ; T . C. Willams,
Prophet, and C. M. Murra}',
Marshal. For the first time in
the history of the Grammar
School a banquet will be given
by the graduating class. The
Commencement Hop will be led
by D. J. Carrison.

Both companies of the battal-
ion have been doing hard work
in the past few weeks making
preparations for the competitive
drill which occurs on July 10th.
Company B. now possesses the
flag, but it is hard to say which
company will carry off the hon-
ors on that day.

Pi Omega's Open Night .
In spite of the inclemency of

the weather and a shower just at j
the hour Pi Omega's open meet-
ing should commence the at-
tendance was good. By half
past eight the rain ceased ]

sufficiently to allow a safe pas- I
sage and the hall of Pi Omega
was soon brightened with flushed i
faces and sparkling eyes of the •
maids just from the dancing
school, was soon ringing with
merrv laughter and buzzing with
the subdued voices of young
juniors, dignified gownsmen and
well known alumni. Nearly
every seat was occupied and we
feel safe in stating that the ex-
ercises of the evening were
worthy of such atteandance.
The meeting was opened by a
few well turned remarks by the i
President. Vfr. Walsh, and the
tir^t participant in llie evening's
e \ i ic ises was announced by the :

S e o e t a . v . Mr. Wicks. Mr. A
Cadman gave tiie meeting a
very pleasit j introduction. His
rendering " ' iht* rt̂ wHrijf selected :

was good, ami Mr. Cadrrian
showed a lull a ppreciaUon ot
••Love b\ the Sea Side." Mr.
Groover followed with a well
delivered declamation. He se-
lected the well known piece
••The (Jladiaior," and entered
well into its spirit. Mr. Thomas
was the second declaimer. He
spoke weli and shows much
latent talent which only needs
practice to bring it out.

Mr. Starr was the essayist ot
the evening. His essay was
well written and was enjoyed.
His subject was the. "Bacteria
Cissorium," and he showed a
knowledge of it equal to that ot
SOtne of our greatest mashers.

The debate was the feature of '
the evening, and Pi Omega suc-
ceeded in maintaining and sup- !
porting her well-earned repuU- I
tion for good debating. The j
subject was one of universal in-
terest, and was well handled by
the debaters. "Resolved, That
political rights should be enjoy-
ed, regardless of sex," was the

question under discussion, and
Messrs. Walsh and Galleher on
the affirmative, and Messrs. Noe
and Matthews on the negative,
did themselves and the society
much credit. The judges, Pro-
fessors White and Battle and
Mr. Wood, decided unanimously
for the affirmative. The Society
then adjourned after a few words
of dismissal by the President.
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COLLEGE NEWS.

Georgia lost $513.11 on foot-
ball last season.

In a German University, a
student's matriculation card
shields him from arrest, admits
him at half price to the theatre
and takes him free to all the art
galleries.—Ex.

How nice ! I suppose he is
excused from putting an offer-
ing in the plate at Church also.

Eugene Debs has addressed
the students of Chicago Univer-
sity. There was some difficulty
about this at first as the Faculty-
consider Debs a dangerous per-
son.

The number of "cuts" al-
lowed in some of the colleges is
as follows : Yale 24 per year
to Juniors and Seniors ; to Soph-
mores and Freshmen 18 ; Wil-
liams 30; Dartmooth 21 ; at
Amherst and Wesleyan a stu-
dent must be present at nine of
the recitations. At Harvard,
Ann Arbor, Cornell and Johns
Hopkins the attendance is said
to be optional.

Chauncey Depew said to the
students at Yale recently:
"What made the class of '53 so
famous is that half of its mem-
bers went into journalism and
praised the other half."—Ex.

Students — "Pray Professor,
what is periphrasis?"

Professor — "It is simply a
circumlocutory cycle of oratori-
cal sonorosity, circumscribing
an atom of ideality lost in ver-
bal profundity."

Student — "Thank you."

At the University of Wiscon-
sin and Cornell a rank of 85
per cent in daily or term work
exempts a student from final
examination.—Ex.

The two leading questions of
the hour—What is the differ-
ence between a horse? and
When is "Cap & Gown" to
be issued?

Gen. F. A. Walker has re-
ceived the degree of L. L. D.
from seven colleges. Gen.
Walker is President of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

The Trustees of Auburn have
agrhed to pay all expenses of a
football coach during the com-
ing season. The team will be
coached by Heisman again this
year. Auburn will have all of
her last year's team back, with
the addition of Hall, one of her
best old men, who returns to do
post graduate work.

WHY GO FURTHER?

When you can buy at the

LOWEST PRICES

FURNITURE,
BICYCLES,

UNDERTAKERS
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In Great Variety.
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